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Summer 2013

Management
Team - 2013 

Commodore, Marina
Manager, Clubhouse

Grant Gordon

Vice Commodore,
New Clubhouse
Committee Chair  

Rob Taylor

Rear Commodore,
Sailing Activities
Stephen Whitefield

Fleet Captain Sail,
Junior Sailing 
Gordon Hart

Fleet Captain Power,
Marina and
Mooring Field
Steve Waller

Treasurer
Don Jessome

Management:

Entertainment Chair
and Bar

Vicki Froats

Yard and Gas Dock   
Tom Engram

Safety and Security
and Environment 

Bob Stewart

Sail Racing
Activities

John Hopkins

Recording Secretary  
Mary Ridgewell

Trustees:
Paul Downing
Jim Thomas
Nathan Reece

Club Historian
Patricia Haight

The annual Dartmouth Yacht Club Poker Run will be
held Saturday July 13th for both Power and Sailing
enthusiasts alike, as always the best dressed boat is sure
to win a great prize as well as bragging rights for the
season. The captains meeting will take place at 10 am
at DYC with boats pushing off around 11. The power
and sail courses steer clear of each other until the
participants meet at Bishops Landing for a joint lunch
then proceed on to their respective routes and join
forces back at DYC mid afternoon. Once back at DYC
there will be a complimentary Rum and Wine tasting
prior to the drawing of the poker hands. After the
winner has been awarded the trophy the dinner buffet
will begin followed by a dance featuring Rock Show. As
always there will be wonderful prizes, amazing food,
and a great party, fun for all. REMEMBER THIS IS A
POWER AND SAIL EVENT SO COME ONE COME ALL!!! 

For more information and registration visit
www.dyc.ns.ca .

General Manager
Dan Gallina 

Don’t Miss the 2013
DYC Poker Run  
By Rob Taylor, Vice Commodore 
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Wreck Sailing: HMS TRIBUNE 
By Rob Dunbar (Celtic Kiss)

The historical significance of Halifax Harbour is just one of
the many jewels that make Nova Scotia such an
interesting place to live. One only has to browse the
shelves of the local book store and be immersed in
gripping accounts of how the sea has shaped our
geography and keeps us ‘centered’ in a world that is so
unbalanced.“Age of Heroes” by John R Dickie, Pottersfield
Press 2009 chronicles one of Nova Scotia’s sea tales which
quickly took me back in time to when Halifax was in it’s
infancy. Set in 1797, the British frigate HMS Unicorn
defeated the French frigate La Tribune, and quickly
repaired and re-flagged “Tribune” in the British Empire.

“Unfortunately, HMS Tribune was mistakenly run
aground by her sailing master while entering Halifax
Harbour on November 23, 1797. During the attempt to
escape from her rocky prison, Tribune was caught in a
horrendous storm and ultimately sank at night with the
loss of more than 240 souls. Only a 13-year old fisher
boy from nearby Herring Cove dared to row his tiny skiff
into the jaws of the tempest to save British sailors
stranded on the wreck. Impressed by this selfless act,
Prince Edward, the future father of Queen Victoria who
was residing in Halifax at the time, rewarded the young
boy for his brave deed. In this true tale of valour, the
legend of the fisher boy lives on more than two
centuries after his part in one of Canada’s most
compelling sea stories.”

After reading the book I was determined to visit the two
epicenters of this most horrific event. The fateful saga
begins on the far reaching Thrumcap Shoal and ends on
an unforgiving rock near Herring Cove. Taking advantage
of an incoming tide, light wind, and three inch draft I
purposely sailed my CL 16 sailing dinghy over Thrumcap
Shoal. Yes you read that right, I did it on purpose. The
center board kicked up as predicted as did the rudder
while ‘Kiss glided effortlessly over the shoal that has
brought so much misery. At the section of the shoal I
sailed over the water is very deep except for an
approximate 25 foot stretch of gravel imbedded in mud
and quickly falls into the abyss. A rip current bordering
greenish water shows exactly where the shoal is located.
Admittedly my heart skipped a few beats when I looked
over the side to see I was in only knee deep water but the
absence of tumultuous water ahead eased any panic. For
a moment I could capture the sense of dread and fear
that the ill-fated British sailors had sensed.

As a measure for the stranded barque to re-float orders
were given for the cannons to be thrown overboard. As
the vessel spun on the rocks the rudder struck the
cannons and with unrelenting wave action the rudder
sheared off without anyone on board knowing the ship

was rudderless.
The tide rose and
the sails pulled
Tribune from the
rocks but without
a rudder the helm
was useless.
Tribune drifted
helplessly toward
Herring Cove and
met its agonizing death blow on a rock now known as
Tribune Head. With oncoming darkness, an early winter
storm with rising seas, nearly one hundred of the crew
who climbed the rigging only twelve survived the night. 

Not wanting to risk their own lives and mount a rescue,
nearby citizens could only light bonfires to hold vigil and
remind the sailors they were not alone. Of the nearly one
hundred sailors who climbed the rigging many froze to
death, while conversing with the locals on the shore.

The following morning one brave soul dared the angry
sea and rowed his little skiff to the dead ship to save a
handful of sailors. This of course is the famous story of Joe
Cracker, a thirteen year old boy who put the local
fishermen to shame. Cracker could only take one person
at a time and made four trips to the wreck. Shamed into
action some local fishermen followed Cracker’s example
and were able to save another eight hypothermic sailors
for a total of twelve survivors of a crew of 240 plus
captain and officers. 

Having successfully navigated unscathed over Thrumcap
shoal Kiss’ bow is turned for a pleasant beam reach across
the Harbour approach to the fatal rock of HMS Tribune.
The wreck lies at N 44 33 96  W 63 33 30 in 50-75 feet of
water and has been frequented by many divers. To be
hove-to over a mass grave in such close proximity to
shore is overwhelming.
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While lounging under the bimini of Donald and Joan Backman's new boat "Tea
Time", a Carver 25, I was being enlightened on the role of DYCs Historian.
Donnie had this responsibility since 1992 and has decided to hand over the reins. 

Joining Dartmouth Yacht Club in 1969, over the years he has seen many
members come and go. Don has held all positions on the Management
Committee except for three: Marina Chair, Treasurer and Fleet Captain Power.
He may seek the latter now that he has become a Power Boater! Currently,
Donnie is one of many assisting the Social Committee under the leadership of
Vicki Froats. From the time that I have been with DYC, over twenty seven years,
I have noticed that if there is a work party going on, mast going up or just a
good story to be told, Donnie is always involved. As a Past Commodore from
1988-90, with this position one often makes a few enemies along the way.
Donnie laughs every time he's reminded of the few nicknames received over
the years. "I feel I had treated everyone equal, that's the cost of being fair".

When asked about one memorable event or a member that stood out in his
mind, Donnie (the Historian) asked “where do we begin, as there were so
many”. Like I said earlier there are always stories to be told and I've heard many
over the years, each one several times. Any member who has never had the
opportunity to sit down and hear Donnie Backman recall events, should try get
alongside him sometime – you’ll be glad you did! You will be entertained for
hours. However, Don is pleased that today's technologies allow all the DYC
historical photos, pictures, articles etc. in the History Album to be digitized and
placed on a thumb drive. Thank you Vicki.

Donnie made his first visit to the fuel dock for a fill up. Ask him what kind of a
scare that was after running on less than one tank per season with sail boats.
Hobbies include Wood crafting, well known for his cutting boards, curling,
skiing and was a big trout and salmon fisherman. He now has a large enough
stern to put that rod back out into the water.

Mighty Big Top Siders to Fill 
By Pat Haight (Xcelsior II)

Club Hours
The DYC office is open Monday to

Friday 8am to 5pm.

Tender Service/
Fuel Dock Hours
8am – 9pm Mon – Fri

Call for service 
on ch 68 or 468-9273

Bar Hours
Summer Hours 

May 15 – mid October:
Mon: 4 - 10pm
Tues: Closed
Wed: 4 - 10pm
Thurs: 4 - 10pm
Fri: 4 - 11pm

Sat: 11am - 10pm
Sun: 11am - 7pm

General
Information
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DYC Casino Night: 
We did it again, we broke the record! We made $2100.00
at Casino Night for Junior Sailing this year. Freda
MacDonald, again, out-did herself!! She made all the calls,
emails, pickups, and labelled everything with the donator
and what the donation was. She set up the prizes,
counted the chips, got the dealers and, and, and!!!! Thank
you so much Freda for all the work you did for the kids.

It was a full house and everyone left happy! The
handmade quilt, made/donated by Sharyn Henderson,
was won by the same person that was the winner of the
handmade maple quilt rack, made/donated by Don
Backman. What a coincidence!! The biggest prize
donated was 12 seats with a server for the Tattoo
donated by AML Communications, Floyd Gaetz. It was
won by Susan Young (who donated all kinds of jewellery).  

The Commodore’s Reception 2012
Grant Gordon’s Commodores’ Reception was a very
special event. Everyone was wearing their Sunday best. I
wish I had gotten a picture of all the beautiful women
and handsome men but every time I took a picture
everyone would turn around. What’s up with that?

I had to get a picture of our “Dessert”. Isn’t this
something else!!

DYC Yard Sale And Pancake Breakfast
It was raining AGAIN, so we held  the Yard sale &
pancake breakfast inside. We made $670.00 for Jr. Sail.
Gordon Hart and family served up a delicious breakfast
and used up A LOT of Maple Syrup they make
themselves. They were like a bunch of bee’s in the
kitchen.

DYC Yard Clean-
up and BBQ
On one of the very
few sunny days we
had in June, our Yard
clean up & free BBQ
was held.   We filled
both dumpsters  to
capacity…and more! 

DYC Opening Regatta

The Opening regatta was a wet one but we sold all kinds
of steak dinners and a large crowd stayed and danced
into the wee hours. 

Thanks to Susan and Father Rob for the blessing of the
fleet!!

Entertainment News
By Vicki Froats
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CIBC Imperial Service® is most appropriate for individuals with household investable assets greater than $100,000. CIBC Imperial Service is part of Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (“CIBC”). 
Banking products are provided by CIBC. CIBC investment products and services are provided through CIBC Investor Services Inc. (“CIBC ISI”), Member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund, or CIBC 
Securities Inc. (“CIBC SI”). CIBC ISI and CIBC SI are CIBC subsidiaries. Third party investment products and services are provided through CIBC ISI. CIBC SI provides access to third party investment 
products and services through a CIBC ISI Investment Specialist. “CIBC For what matters.” is a TM of CIBC. ® Imperial Service is a registered trademark of CIBC.

Kimberly Deveau, FCSI, CIM, B.Comm. 
Financial Advisor

CIBC Investor Services Inc.

Kimberly Deveau, FCSI, CIM, B.Comm.,  
Financial Advisor, has the expertise to help you 
balance your financial needs at every stage of life. 

professional

 
cash management, and investment needs

solutions, including investments from CIBC and 

For objective advice that’s 
right for you, call me at  
(902) 428-4750 ext. 348 
at our Barrington & Duke  
location.

Advice 
that’s right 
for you. 
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A New Addition to the Marina  
By Bob Stewart, Safety Officer

There's a new 'thing' on the marina.
It's a new portable emergency water
egress ladder, first introduced to
members at the Spring General
Meeting, installed just a few weeks
ago, and already used at least twice
in June.

For those who haven't used it yet,
the ladder is kept on a bracket on 'B'
Dock beside the emergency fire and
life ring pedestal between 'C' and 'D'
Docks.  The yellow line and float are
attached to it but left loose in case
the ladder is accidentally dropped
into the water.

The portable ladder was designed
(by Steve Waller, MC - Marina and
Bob Stewart, MC - Safety) to hang
on any dock cleat and extend far
enough down to assist someone to
get out of the water onto the dock.

This one is a prototype.  While the
top hangs on a cleat the two
supports at the second step down
are meant to rest against the float
under the dock to keep the ladder
vertical.  However, not all cleats are
directly over dock floats.  The next
prototype will have the supports
higher up to rest against the 2 x 8
dock frame.

So, if you need it to help someone in
the water who can't get to one of
the stationary ladders, use it.  Just lift
it (with the yellow line and float) off
the bracket, take it wherever it's
needed and hang it on a dock cleat.
It will go right over any dock lines
tied to the cleat.  If it doesn't line up
with a float underneath the dock, try
another cleat close by.  When the
victim is back on the dock, rinse off
the ladder with fresh water and put
it back for the next accidental
swimmer.  Oh, and try not to tangle
up the yellow line - it won't do
much good if it's all tangled up!

(P.S. Have you brushed off the
mussels on the fixed ladder nearest
your boat yet?)

Emergency ladder stowed on 'B' Dock Emergency ladder deployed for use

Think safety, stay safe on the marina, and you,
your crew and guests won't need the ladder!
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Safety and Emergency Procedures at DYC
Welcome to Dartmouth Yacht Club. The Club
Management Committee hopes you enjoy your
membership and all the Club facilities safely. The Club has
a safety manual which you should read on the Club
website at: 

http://www.dyc.ns.ca/user/File/Safety_%20Man%2012%
20Jun.pdf

In case any emergency arises here are a few guidelines
from the Manual to help you and those around you deal
with accidents or injuries that may require outside
assistance. In general, when an incident occurs that
results in injury or property damage the following process
should be followed:

1. Deal with the injury or damage appropriately to avoid
further injury or damage. 

2. Call for help loudly and clearly. Don't leave an injured
victim unattended.

3. On the marina docks lift a life ring from any pedestal
to sound an alarm.

4. If someone has fallen into the water, see if he/she is
conscious, injured or able to swim and act accordingly.
(Rescue ladders are on electrical boxes on 'B' dock.) 

5. Take charge of bystanders and direct them to call 911
and get first aid kits or fire extinguishers (located in the
clubhouse, garage and fuel shed), as required, have
someone meet emergency services at the Club gate, etc.

6. Make no statement about fault to anyone, including
the victims.

7. Inform the General Manager or any staff at 468-9273
As Soon As Possible.

8. Advise family of an injured person.

9. As quickly as possible document the sequence of events
carefully and in a neutral manner, including as much
detail as possible regarding who, what, where, when,
why and how. If possible, take pictures of the scene.

Think Safety, Be Safe!

Emergency on land, 
Call 911

Emergency on water, 
Call VHF Ch 16
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Not much in the way of news at this
time of the year.  This is a good
thing, no motherhood items to
detail.   There is one outstanding
item – CREW DUES – a large number

are still outstanding.  Action willl be
taken to delete the membership and
de-activate the gate card should
payment not be receivd before 01
July, 2013.

Who’s New
The Dartmouth Yacht takes pleasure
in welcoming the following new
members who have joined since
January, 2013.

Notes From The Office  By Bruce Cake

STATUS SURNAME GIVEN FIRST MATE BOAT NAME TYPE LOA

SENIOR RIVEST GARY NERISSA KOLTAY CORIANNA SAIL 26.7
SENIOR SMITH ROBERT ALLISON SEA GEM 1 SAIL 34
SENIOR BRUCE ANDREW ALL MINE POWER 15
SENIOR FITZGERALD JOHN KOKOPELLI SAIL 33
SENIOR TARDY JEAN DANIELLE BYZANTIUM SAIL 29.9
SENIOR RAFUSE VICTOR JO-ANN BROCK QUERIDA DEL MAR SAIL 39.3
SENIOR BOCKING JIM PATRICIA HAMILTON PASSAGE MAKER SAIL 42
CREW MITCHELMORE PERRY ANN-MARIE
CREW CHISHOLM ROBERT NATALIE
SENIOR LOW BRUCE SANDRA NO NAME SAIL 25
CREW BURNS TODD LAURIE
CREW LEGGE ALISON
CREW MACCALLUM CRAIG TANYA
SENIOR MACKEY DAVID AINE WOMBLE SAIL 41.8
SENIOR MACKENZIE DERRICK MONIQUE SUMMER GIRL SAIL 26.4
SENIOR COX JOHN JOAN CLASS DIS-MIST POWER 24
SENIOR CROSSMAN ANDREW ALICE APPARATE SAIL 29.6
SENIOR MANNING NICOLA DENNIS ROUX SAIL 44
CREW KENNEDY CHAD RHONDA
CREW KEATS MARC SHERRI KELSEY
CREW HATT LARRY ELLEN
SENIOR MACLEAN GARTH SHERRY SMITH CYANARA SAIL 36
SENIOR IBRAHIM NAJI (JAY) TBP DORAL 30 POWER 30
SENIOR MACDONALD MATT TANZER 26 (NO NAME) SAIL 26
SENIOR MESHAL ASHRAF BAYLINER 26-NO NAME POWER 26.1
CREW HAIGHT JOHN
SENIOR SNIDER STEVEN PATTY INTREPID SAIL 32.6
SENIOR DALY PATRICK LORD PATTERSON WATER WINGS POWER 29.7
CREW JOLLIMORE BEN
SENIOR RAFUSE MARK SHERRI ROVING KIND POWER 31
CREW TIMPER MEGAN
CREW LEBOUTHILLIER GARY BRENDA
SENIOR LENGKEEK MARIUS ANNE MACDONALD MAKA SAIL 22.5
SENIOR LEWIS WILLIAM ALLISON PREMIUM RIDE POWER 25
SENIOR STARY PATRICK LALENA DREAM CATCHER SAIL 22
CREW CHURCHILL LEONARD GLORIA
SENIOR JULIAN WAYNE ANN SCOTT NO NAME (32E56481) POWER 26
CREW OCONNELL SHANNON
SENIOR CLARK SCOTT DARLENE STONEMAN NO NAME 32E 56036 POWER 27.5
SENIOR MACDONALD CHRIS KARA LANDRY BLACK BEAUTY POWER 33.3
SENIOR WINTERBOURNE GRAHAM SHERRY DRAKE HAPPY OURS TOO POWER 47
CREW NORVE RASMUS
CREW MADAR     CRAWFORD
SENIOR CLARKE WILLIAM BARBARA TBA  POWER 22

Enough said on “who’s new” now
“what’s new”.  Contact has been
made with the Project Co-odinator

for Harbour Isle Hazelton, the
development to the south.  Ms
Lindsay Rasmussen has provided

considerable detail, which expands
on the SIGNAL article published in
January. Her submission to us follows:
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Harbour Isle Hazelton Ltd. is
currently under construction.  By the
end of July the structure will be
completed giving you the
opportunity to visualize what an
amazing view the 12 story building
will provide of the waterfront and of
the yacht club. The Hazelton, the
first building to be built in Harbour
Isle features a total of 89 rental units
as well as commercial space
available for lease. 

The 12 story tower includes 24 one
bedroom units, 36 two bedroom
units and 12 two bedroom plus den
units ranging from 885 – 1330 sqft.
Whether you are looking to jump into
the stress free lifestyle by selling your
home and a young professional
looking for a place to make your
own, the spacious and modern
layouts of these units will suit your
needs.  Surrounding the tower are 12
two level townhouses and 5 two level
studio units which have their own
private entrance. The townhouses are
two bedrooms plus den which offer
1430 – 1572 sqft. The studios are a
one bedroom plus den and are
between 1150 – 1350 sqft. The
Hazelton will be ready for occupancy
in the Spring of 2014.

Preleasing of the Hazelton
will commence shortly with
pricing for a one bedroom
starting at $950 and a two
bedroom starting at
$1395. Should you want
additional information
please contact the project
coordinator Lindsey
Rasmussen (817-3300) and
she will ensure that you are
provided with information
as it becomes available. 

Magazine Landing as the
commercial area of
Harbour Isle has been
named is nestled between
Windmill Road and Market
Place Drive. The
commercial spaces on the
first level of the Hazelton
line Marketplace Drive.
Though leasing for
Magazine Landing has not

been finalized anticipated
establishments include
local professional
businesses, coffee shops,
small eating
establishments and retail
shops. This area will
provide residents of the
subdivision the ability to
walk for their morning
coffee, meet their friends
for lunch just outside
their door step or even
walk to work. 

Harbour Isle will continue
to be busy as construction continues
on the next phase of infustructure of
the subdivision and the construction
commences on the future condo
buildings. The condo buildings are
currently in the preliminary design
stage but will incorporate similar
living spaces as The Hazelton.  At
this time penthouses are not
incorporated into the design of the
Condo buildings.  These future
condo buildings will be the closest
buildings to the yacht club, giving
residents a perfect view of the
harbour. For pre-sale information
please contact Lindsey (817-3300). 

Harbour Isle will be a subdivision
that transforms the Dartmouth
waterfront. The streetscape will be a
safe and inviting place to walk along
the walking trail or amongst the
trees. The front doors of the
townhouses will provide
opportunities to meet the
neighbors’, and small store front or
commercial spaces will indulge the
curiosity of the community.  Harbour
Isle will evolve over the next few
years into unified community that
reflects the character of the east
coast city as well as those that make
it their home.  
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Contact
Information

Dartmouth Yacht Club
697 Windmill Road
Dartmouth, NS

B3B 1B7
Tel: 902-468-6050
Fax: 902-468-0385

dyc@ns.sympatico.ca
www.dyc.ns.ca

Newsletter
Information

The Signal is published
4 times a year:

It is available at the 
DYC Clubhouse
and posted at
www.dyc.ns.ca

EDITOR
Dan Gallina
DYC Office

ADVERTISING
Contact DYC Office

Tel: 468-6050 
to place an ad.

ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page - $100
1/2 Page - $75
1/4 Page - $50
Bus Card - $25

SUBMISSIONS
Articles and photos will

be considered for
publication subject to

space and topic.
Must be digital.

IMAGE & AD
SPECIFICATIONS

Supply via email. PC or
Mac compatible JPEG,
Tiff, EPS or pdf files
Image resolutions
should be at least 

250 dpi, sent attached
to your email not
placed in a word

document.

NEXT DEADLINE
Deadline for next 
issue submissions 
for articles and 

advertising will be 
Tue Sept. 17 2013.

DESIGN & PRODUCTION
Jennifer Stone

Michael Owen
Owen & Morrison

Trial Lawyers

Queen Square, 604-45 Alderney Drive
Dartmouth, NS  B2Y 2N6

Office:  463-8100  |  Fax:  465-2581
Residence:  463-3715  |  Cell:  499-0433


